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19 years away from home
10th December 1982

Betty Mbatha sat in the old chair. She held the train ticket in her hand - a train ticket
to Cape Town. She was excited. She was going to see her husband. She was going to
see Lombard.

Lombard was in jail on Robben Island. And Betty did not see him often. They don't
allow many visits. And anyway, shedid not have money for train tickets everyday I

She saw Lombard for a few hours every year. And those few hours were everything.
She forgot about the children to feed. She forgot about the rent. And she forgot about
going to bed alone.

When she saw him, she spoke to him on a telephone. They did not let her touch him.
For 19 years she hasn't touched him. But she loves him. She never stopped loving him.

Betty got up from the chair. She put the tickets carefully back in the drawer. Then she
went back to her sewing machine - the sewing machine that kept the family alive for all
these years. She worked quickly. She wanted to finish the dress for the old lady down
the road.

Betty looked up. She looked at the picture of Lombard on the wall. She smiled at him.
"At least you know where the next meal is coming from," she whispered.

Betty felt good today. Shealways felt good a few days before she went to Cape Town.
Then she heard a knock on the door.'

"Hello Betty," said a young man. Betty knew the man. He was the shopkeeper from
the corner shop. "Lombard has just phoned me. He said he will come home later
today."

"Don't talk nonsense and stop wasting my time," shouted Betty. She closed the door.
She was tired of people telling her that story. And anyway, she had a ticket for Cape
Town already. She went back to her sewing machine.

THE SAME DAY

Lombard Mbatha climbed out of the truck. He stretched his legs. The long trip from
Cape Town was over. And Robben Island was behind him. He was thankful.

He now stood in Leeukop prison somewhere near Pretoria. He was tired. And he did
not know what was going to happen.

"There's a new law," some people were saying. "They are letting us out early."
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"Big deal," Lombard said to a man near him. "What's one year early after 19 years?"
And then he thought for a few minutes. "But I won't complain if they do let us out:'
he said with a smile.

And then somebody shouted, "Hey, those guys are still here. And they left the Island
before us. They aren't going to let us out early."

Everybody kept quiet. Lombard stood still. He stood still for a long time. He stood
until he heard a voice. Somebody was talking to him.

"Lombard Mbatha, here are some new clothes. Take all your belongings. You are going
home. Do you want to havea bath before you go?"

Lombard felt dizzy. His legs were shaking. "No thanks:' he whispered. "I'll bath at
home."

Lombard got into the car with the policemen. They were driving him home. They
drove fast. He watched the world fly past from the window. He did not feel well. He
felt hot and cold. He felt like he was on a boat - like the boat taking him to the
Island all those years ago.

He remembers his anger on the boat. How can they give me 20 years for taking people
to Botswana? The judge was not fair!

And in the beginning, he helped build the jail. Yes, they sent him to jail. And then he
must help build it.

I
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And after Lombard finished building, he started woodwork. He liked woodwork. But
when he looked up from his workbench, he dreamed of Bloubergstrand on the
mainland. When he dreamed about Bloubergstrand, he thought about home. And then
he worried.

He worried about Betty. She always looked tired when she saw him. She worked so
hard. And he always asked himself, "Why did they not let Betty carryon with my
Undertaker's business?Why didn't they give her a licence?"

But when his thoughts turned away from Bloubergstrand, he forgot about the outside
world. He wanted to forget. He had to forget.

A policeman's voice woke Lombard from his thoughts. "We're in Vereeniging," the
policeman said. "We are stopping here for a while."

Lombard opened his eyes. He knew he was nearly home. And suddenly he had a new
worry. He didn't want to give his family a fright. He decided to phone the shop in
Evaton. Then the shopkeeper could tell his family he was coming home.

They let Lombard use the phone. And soon they were driving in the car again. Then
Lombard felt a bump. The car hit a pothole on the way into Evaton. Lombard M~atha
was home.

TWO MONTHS LATER

Learn and Teach. Lombard, can you pleasetell us about the day you got home?
Lombard: Yes, I remember the day well. My youngest daughter Nelisiwe met me at the

gate. She hugged and kissed me. Then the police took me inside and shouted,
"Mrs Mbatha, we have brought your husband home."
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My wife came up to me. She took my hand - for the first time in 19 years.
Then she kissed me. She was calm. But I knew she was happy. Then I turned
around. I looked at my two young children. They were the only children
home at the time. My daugter was crying. My son went outside to cry.

We talked for half the night. And then we went to bed. Nelisiwe woke up
soon afterwards. And she screamed, "Baba, are you still here?"

"I am still here. I am not going anywhere," I answered.

Learn and Teach. What did you do for the first few days? .
Lombard: I stayed at home for the first few days. Many friends came to visit me. I was

happy becausepeople did not forget me.

Learn lind Teach: What will you do in the future?
Lombard: I'm not sure vet. But I would like to do woodwork. I have a woodwork

certificate. But I may have problems. I'm not sure what people will say when
I show them my certificate - and they see I learnt woodwork on the Island.

Learn and Teach: How has Evaton changed since you left.
Lombard. I must say the place looked funny after so long. When I left, this township

Sebokeng was not next door. And another thing - when I left the young girls
didn't drink so much liquor.

But one thing hasn't changed. And that's my wife's cooking. Her food was
worth waiting for.

Lombard Mbatha laughed. And then we all laughed. We laughed with happiness.
Lombard Mbatha was not broken. His spirit was not lost. He can still laugh.

Betty and Lombard Mbatha with their family LEARN AND TEACH
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A VOIceUte Honey
The life and times of Dolly Rathebe

Her fans called her 'Rats'. And for short they called her 'Katz'. Yes, Dolly 'Katz'
Rathebe.

When Dolly sang the blues, she really sang the blues. She sang her way into your
heart. And when she moved on stage, she really moved. She made the hair on your
neck stand up.

Dolly Rathebe - singer, movie star and cover girl. The people in the townships loved
her. She was one of them. She was part of them.

Dolly now lives in Mabopane. She is much older now. (She won't say how much). She
lives a quiet life. Those wild, happy, sad days of the 50's have long gone.

But some things haven't changed. Her skin is still smooth. Her voice is still like honey.
She still laughs. And when Dolly laughs, she really laughs.

-
Dolly the young star Thanks to Drum magazine for the pictures
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Josephine Malatsi vvasborn in Randfontein. Her father was a teacher. Her mother was
a domestic worker. Josephine was their only child.

Yes, Josephine Malatsi was Dolly Rathebe's real name. At school Josephine had a
friend called Dolly Rathebe. She loved her friend so much she even borrowed her
name.

Dolly's (and we mean Josephine) father died when she was still very young. Dolly and
her mother left Randfontein. They came to live in Sophiatown.

Everything happened in Sophiatown. Sophiatown was the home of jazz. It was the
home of politics. And it was the home of the gangs - gangs that were big and
dangerous.

In Sophiatown Dolly went to St Cyprian's School. She was a naughty child. She pulled
chairs away when people sat down. And sometimes she let people sit down - on
drawing pins.

Sometimes Dolly and her friends stole fruit from backyards in the township. They
went and ate the fruit at Makouvlei. Makouvlei was an old rubbish dump outside
Sophiatown. The kids had fun there. They sangand danced. At Makouvlei Dolly learnt
something about herself. She learnt she could sing.

Dolly joined the school choir. But she soon got bored. She didn't like standing
still when she sang.And shedidn't like singing boring songs.

Then Dolly sang at wakes. When somebody died in Sophiatown, people went to the
dead person's house. And they sang the night away. Everybody went to wakes -
thieves, gangsters,teachers and shopkeepers. And they all had a great time.

In 1943 Dolly left school. She left before she finished standard five. Her mother
died. And Dolly had to look after herself. She got a job doing domestic work in
Johannesburg.

One day Dolly went on a picnic with some friends. In the evening some people played
guitars and penny-whistles. And Dolly sang. The people on the picnic listened to her
beautiful voice. But one man listened extra hard. That man changed Dolly's life.

The man's name was Sam Alcock. He worked for a record cornpanv. The company
paid him to find singers. And when he heard Dolly sing he knew she was special.

Dolly started singing in clubs in Sophiatown. The crowd in Sophiatown gave singers
and musicians a bard time. A famous writer called Can Themba once wrote, "The
people in Sophiatown don't like nothing and they don't like rio-one."
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Dolly the cover girl Thanks to Drum magazine for the pictures

But Dolly won their hearts. She sang songs about life in the townships. She sang
about the good times. And she sangabout the bad times.

Then Sam Alcock took Dolly to some people who were making a movie. The movie
was called 'Jim Comes To Jo'burg'. They asked Dolly to sing a song. The song went
like this.

'Jo'burg City, the Golden City,
What did I come here for?

Oh, Jo'burg City, the Golden City,
I'm far away from my home'

Dolly got the job in the movie straight away. Nobody but nobody singsthose lines like
Dolly Rathebe. Somebody once said she sings the song 'like a slow moving river'.

Thousands of people went to see 'Jim Comes To Jo'burg'. Soon everybody in the
country knew Dolly Rathebe. And they loved her.

Dolly then went back to the stage. Now she was a big star. And then she made another
movie. The movie was called 'The Magic Garden'. The movie was very funny. People all
over the world saw the movie.

Dolly had thousands of fans in South Africa. They wanted to see her. So Dolly
travelled all over the country to meet her fans. She went with big bands like the
Harlem Swingsters. And they filled the halls wherever they went.
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Dolly was big news. The newspapersand magazineswrote about her. They took photo-
graphs of her. Drum magazine put Dolly on three of it's covers. And in 1957 the
great Can Themba wrote her life story for Drum.

Dolly sang everywhere. She sang in white night clubs. She sang in City Halls. She sang
in the townships.

Then white musicians complained about people like Dolly. They said the black stars
were taking their work. The government passeda new law. The law did not let black
people sing in white night clubs. The law did not let black people sing in the big halls.
And the townships did not have big halls for the big stars.-

Dolly today - and still laughing

So Dolly went to live in Cape Town. And she sangno more. She opened a shebeenand
sold liquor. She saved the money to build a house. Now she has built a nice house in
Mabopane.

I'm not scared to say how I built my house. Thats one thing they can't take away
from me, rt says Dolly laughing. And when Dolly laughs, she really laughs.
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ONE YEAR LATER
Learn and Teach speaks to Liz Floyd

One year ago, on the 5th February, a man died in, a lonely police cell at John Vorster
Square. His name was Neil Aggett. In February this year thousands of people came
together at meetings allover the country. They came together to remember this man.

After the meeting in Johannesburg, Learn and Teach spoke to Liz Floyd. She is the
woman who loved Neil. She lived with him for seven years. She told Learn and Teach
about the life and work of her friend· the doctor and trade unionist.

Learn and Teach. Can you pleasetell us about Neil's childhood?
Liz Floyd: Yes. Neil was born in Kenya in 1953. In 1963 Neil's family left Kenya and

went to live in the Cape. Neil went to a school in Grahamstown. He was an
ordinary schoolboy. He did well in his studies. He was good at cricket and
tennis. He did not question anything in those days.

Little Neil in Kenya
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Learn and Teach: Can you tell us about Neil's university days?
Liz Floyd. Neil went to study medicine at Cape Town university. After one year he

began to ask himself many questions. He read many books. He tried to
answer many questions about life.

Neil lived a very simple life. After two years at university he went to live in
a small cottage on a farm. The cottage had no electricity or water. Neil put
in a tap for cold water. He also made a shower outside.

I lived there with Neil for four and a half years. I can't believe we spent
those years having a cold shower every morning!

Neil was friends with a small group of medical students. They were older
and wiser than him. They spoke about health in South Africa. Neil thought
about working in a small hospital in the countryside. But Neil did not
do any political work in his student days.

Learn and Teach: Why did Neil come to live in Johannesburg?
Liz Floyd: He finished his studies and got a job at a small hospital In Umtata in the

Transkei. He worked there for six months. Then he got another job in a
hospital in Tembisa near Johannesburg.

Learn and Teach. How did Neil start working in trade unions?
Liz Floyd: Neil worked for six months at Tembisa. Then his studies were over. He got

a part time job at Baragwanath hospital. In his spare time he read a lot. He
read a lot about South Africa and worker struggles.
He worked part time at the Industrial Aid Society (lAS). He helped
workers who got sick or who had accidents at work. He learned a lot about
Workmen's Compensation. Neil learned much at lAS. The health problems
of workers made Neil think about worker organization.

Learn and Teach: How did Neil begin working for the Food and Canning Workers
Union?

Liz Floyd: I was working at a hospital in Cape Town. But I wanted to be with Neil. So
I came up to Johannesburg and got a job at Baragwanath Hospital in
Soweto. I travelled to Johannesburg with some people from the Food and
Canning Workers Union. They were coming to start a branch of the union
in the Transvaal. They stayed with us at Neil's house in Bertrams.

They started a branch here. But the branch was small and weak. The union
had many problems. Oscar Mpetha came up to help organize the Transvaal
branch. Oscar Mpetha is a wise and respected trade unionist. He stayed with
Neil when he was in Johannesburg. Oscar asked Neil to give workers lifts.
He also asked Neil to help with meetings.

LEARN AND TEACH
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Doctor Neil Aggett

That was at the end of 1978. Neil worked with the union more and more.
But for a long time he had no official position in the union. In 1980 Neil
became secretary of the Transvaal branch of the union. He never got paid
by the union. He got money by working in the hospital one or two nights
a week.

Learn and Teach: What problems did the union have at this time?
Liz Floyd: The union was small. It needed help from people who knew about trade

unions. But the leaders of the union were far away at the head office in
Cape Town.

The union began by organizing three factories in Johannesburg. But the
unions made some mistakes in the beginning. For example, the union first
spoke to management instead of the workers. Then the union held meetings
with the workers. They did not give workers time to learn about the
union and to believe in it. Strong worker leadersdid not come out of these
first factories.

The factories were also all over the Witwatersrand. Neil and the organizers
had to collect membership fees from the factories every Friday. But the
union did not even have a car. Workers had to come to union meetings
from allover. Transport was always a problem.

Many workers in the food industry are women. Their husbands did not
allow them to go "to meetings. These problems were only some of the
problems that the young union had.
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Learn and Teach: What did Neil do about these problems?
Liz Floyd: At this time Neil did not know much about trade union organization. He

got some help from the people in Cape Town. But mostly he learned from
the day to day problems of the union.

Neil learnt how to make worker organizations strong. He believed that
workers must have a say in their union. In this way they feel that the union
belongs to them.

So when he organized workers at the Fattis and Monis factory, he worked
slowly and carefully. Now the union did not go to management first. They
had meetings with the workers outside the factory. Neil visited workers
in their housesand at hostels in Tembisa.

The workers only chose a workers committee when they had many
members in the factory. In this way the union got strong. All the workers
had a say in the union. And all the workers worked hard for the union.

The workers from Fattis and Monis then began to organize other workers.
They told the workers at other factories about their union. They went to
see other workers at lunch time and after work. The branch in Kempton
Park grew very quickly. Food and Canning became one of the strongest
unions in the Transvaal.

Learn and Teach: Did Neil work with other trade unions?
Liz Floyd. Many new unions were growing up in the Transvaal at the end of 1978. Neil

worked closely with these unions. He helped to start a branch of SAAWU
in the Transvaal.

But Neil was also worried. He didn't want the new unions to fight for the
same workers in the same factories. He knew that this would divide the
workers and make the unions weak. Neil worked very hard to bring the
unions together. He wanted the unions to work together - not against each
other. He also wanted unions to organize workers in places where other
unions had no members. In the months before the police came for him Neil
was working very hard. He was trying to bring the unions together to talk
about unity.

Learn and Teach: Today many people think Neil is a hero. How do you feel about this?
Liz Floyd: Neil was a special person, sure. But he was not a superhero. Neil was like

anybody else. But he worked harder. When the union had problems, he did
not lose heart. He gave up everything to make the union strong. And when
the police came for him in November 1981, the Food and Canning Workers
Union was a strong organization.
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The great man they once called
"SKAAPIE"

t I
I

Modikwe Dikobe with his wife and son

Seabe is a hot and dry village north of Pretoria. An old man lives in this village. He
lives with his wife and young son. His name is Marks Rammitloa. But most people
know him as Modikwe Dikobe - the man who wrote a book called 'The Marabi Dance'.

Modikwe Dikobe will turn 70 on the 13th March this year. He has lived a full 70 years.
He has lived in the country. And he has lived in the city. He has seen many things - and
he has written about these th ings.

Modikwe was born in 1913 in Mutse. Mutse is a village near Seabe. In the same year
the govenment passed a law called the Land Act. This law gave most of the land in
South Africa to the white people. Thousands of people lost their land. They went to
the towns to find work.

When Modikwe was very young, his mother went to find work in Johannesburg.
Modikwe stayed with his grandmother in the village. The young Modikwe looked after
goats.

In Johannesburg Modikwe's mother got married. She married a man called Mr
Rammitloa. She lived in Sophiatown. She wanted her son to live with her. So when
Modikwe was 9 years old, he left Mutse. He went to live with his mother in the city.
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Modikwe went to school in Sophiatown. The boys from Sophiatown were tough and
naughty. People called them 'laaities'. The 'Iaaities' gave Modikwe a hard time. They
called him 'skaapie' - a new boy from the country who knew nothing about the city.

Modikwe's mother left Sophiatown. They went to live in a shack in Doornfontein. In
those days people did not live in locations or townships. They lived in places like
Vrededorp, Prospect Township and Doornfontein. These places were called the
slumyards.

Life was hard in the slumyards. The people did not have enough houses. Wageswere
low. And many people had no jobs.

But the people found ways to enjoy life. Women made beer. They sold the beer at
parties and stokvels. The men played pianos and guitars. And the people danced their
troubles away. Sometimes they danced at parties from Friday night to Sunday
night.

The young Modikwe sawall these things. His mind was quick and sharp. The skaapie
was learning about the ways of the city.

Then Mr Rammitloa died in 1929. Modikwe was in standard six at the Albert Street
school near Doornfontein. His mother had no money. She sold beer and washed
clothes to pay the school fees.

But Modikwe saw his mother suffering. So he left school and got a job. He sold news-
papers.

Modikwe sold newspapers in town. A young girl worked nearby. Her name was Ruth.
Shecame and sat with Modikwe. She talked to him while he worked.

In 1936 Ruth and Modikwe got married. They lived in Newclare and Sophiatown.
Then they went to live in Alexandra township.

In Alexandra Modikwe found much suffering. The people had no houses. Food was
expensive and the wages were low. The people began to fight for a better life. And
Dikobe tried to help them. He saysthese years were his 'primary schooling in politics'.

The rents in Alexandra were high. In 1946 the people went to live in the veld. They
were called squatters. The squatters wanted land to build their own houses.Modikwe
went to live in the veld with them. He was one of their leaders.

Modikwe read a lot in these years. He studied at night school. He loved writing. He
wrote about the people's struggles in a newspaper. This newspaper was called
'Inkululeko' (Freedom). Then Modikwe went to live in Orlando. He beganto fight
for the rights of workers. He worked for the Shop and Office Workers Union.
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Modikwe Dikobe's life was full and busy. And then suddenly everything stopped. In
1960 the police arrested many people. They also arrested Modikwe. He did not stay in
jail for long. But they did not let him work in politics or trade unions.

In 1963 Modikwe got a new job. He was a nightwatchman. Now life was slow and
quiet. The nights were long and lonely. Modikwe had time to think. He took a pen and
paper to work. And he started to write.

He wrote about the life and struggles of his people. He began to write 'The Marabi
Dance' . a book about life in the slumyards of Doornfontein.

Modikwe then leh his wife. He married another woman called Betty. Modikwe was
tired of the city. They went to live in the country. They lived in Seabe.Seabeis near
the place where Modikwe was born.

Modikwe became a farmer. He grew sunflowers and mealies. But he did not stop
writing. In the day he worked under the hot sun in the fields. After supper he lit a
small paraffin lamp. And then he wrote until the late hours of the night.

He remembered his friends. He remembered the struggles of the people. He wrote
poems from these memories. He put the poems in his new book. The book is called
'The Dispossesed'

Modikwe is no longer a farmer. Last year the rains did not come. The mealiesdried up
and died. So he found work at the boarding school in Seabe. Now he looks after the
children at night.

"I am an old man now," says Modikwe. "But I am still strong. I feel like a man of 40.
I will write for many years."

Modikwe Dikobe is a great South African. Learn and Teach wishes him a happy
seventieth birthday!
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Magubane:
a great photographer

About 25 years ago Drum magazine
sent a photographer to Zeerust in the
western Transvaal. They wanted the
photographer to take pictures of a
political trial. The photographer's
name was Peter Magubane.

When Magubane got to Zeerust, the
people of Zeerust did not give him a
warm welcome. They told him to go
home. They didn't want photo-
graphers in court.

But Magubane did not give up. He
dressed up like a worker. He bought a
loaf of bread and went back to court.
He sat in court and ate his bread. The
judge did not mind.

A few weeks later, Drum magazine
was the only magazine with pictures

of the trial. Peter Magubane had got
his pictures - by hiding his camera in
the loaf of bread.

Peter Magubane got the job done. He
always gets the job done. And that's
not all. When Peter Magubane does a
job, he does the job well.

Now some people say Magubane is
one of the best photographers in the
world. But Magubane did not start
at the top. He has worked hard. He
hassuffered. He has paid the price.

He was born in the old Sophiatown 51
years ago. His father was a fruit
vendor. His mother sold 'skokiaan'
beer.

Peter was the only child. On weekdays
he went to school. On weekends he
helped his father sell fruit in the white
suburbs.

One day the young Magubane bought
himself an old camera. And he found
himself a new love. His new love was
photography.

When he left school he wanted to
work as a photographer. He got a job
at Drum magazine - as a driver. In his
spare time he took pictures. The
people at Drum saw some of his
pictures. And they gave him the job
he wanted.

He worked very hard. He worked late
nearly every night. He often slept in
the darkroom because he missed the
last bus home.

Magubane was learning all the time.
He learnt one of his biggest lessonsat
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the Sharpeville shootings. He went
back to his editor with his pictures.
The editor said the pictures were not
very good. He said Magubane did
not stand close enough when he took
the pictures. He told the young photo-
grapher that fear and shock must
never stand in his way. Magubane has
never forgotten what the editor said.

Magubane has a special love. He loves
children. He can talk for hours about
children. He has taken many pictures
of children in South Africa.

Magubane worries about the children.
He has taken many pictures of
children working. He feels angry
about child labour in this country.
"Nearly half the people in the world
are children. And yet they have no
say," says Magubane sadly.

Magubane has had some bad times
himself. He has spent 23 months in
jail. He was in a cell alone for most of
the time. And in 1971 the government
banned him for five years. When he
was banned, he couldn't make a living
from photographs. So he sold cars for
a time. And then he sold dresses door
to door.

Now Magubane travels allover the
world. He has won many prizes.
People from many countries buy his
books. But Magubane never forgets
about home. "I can't live in another
country for a long time," says
Magubane. "South Africa is my home.
I will always come back."

".
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A list of WORKER ORGANIZATIONS
Cape, Natal, and O.ES.

•In the

Many workers write letters to Learn and Teach. They ask about their rights. They ask
about worker organizations. They ask where they can find these organizations.

Learn and Teach has made a list of all worker organizations. In this magazine we give a
list of worker organizations in the Cape, Natal and Orange Free State. Last month we
gave a list of all worker organizations in the Transvaal.

Different kinds of Unions
We find two different kinds of unions in South Africa. We find Industrial Unions and
General Workers Unions.

GENERAL WORKERS UNIONS INDUSTRIAL UNIONS

A General Workers Union organizes
workers from all factories or fi rms. A
general union unites workers from
different industries. For example: Farm
workers and factory workers can
belong to a General Workers Union.

Industrial Unions organize workers in one
industry only. An industry means all the
factories or firms that do the same work.
For example. all the factories that make
cars and car parts belong to the motor
industry. Industrial Unions unite all
workers in the same industry.

Workers can join either an Industrial Union or a General Workers Union.

A workers meeting in Natal LEARN AND TEACH
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FEDERATION OR COUNCI L OF UNIONS

Some trade unions are joined together in a Federation or Council of Unions. Trade
Unions join together to make each other strong. They join together to learn from each
other and to share ideas.

WORKER ADVICE AND AID CENTRES

Advice or Aid centres are also worker organizations. They are not like trade unions.
They do not organize workers in the factories. They give advice and help to workers.
They help single workers or groups of workers. They give advice to workers about
workers rights, wages, pensions, health and working conditions.

They also give advice about unions. They explain about worker organizations. They tell
workers how to join a trade union.

HOW TO USE THIS LIST

If you want to join a trade union.
Read the list carefully.
See what Unions you can join.
Go to the Unions near you.
Discuss worker organization with
the Unions.
Decide which Union to join.

If you need help or advice:
Read the list of advice centres.
See which centre will help with your
problems.
Go to the advice office.

Many Unions have grown strong in the past 10 years. We call these 'emerging'Unions.
We give you a list of 'emerging' Unions only.

General Workers Unions
General Workers Unions organize all kinds of workers. They believe that all kinds of workers must
unite. Some general unions say they will start industrial unions soon. This is a list of general unions:

GWU
f\.
~1i?tJMil! '

1st Floor
Benbow Building
Beverley Street
Athlone
CAPE TOWN
Phone: (021) 63B - 2592

(021) 67- 0870

164 Point Road
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 32 - 1928

NAME OF UNION WHO CAN JOIN?

GENERAL WORKERS UNION Workers from all firms and
factories. Especially dockworkers.
(But not workers who make food,
drink, cars, car parts, textiles and
workers who work in shops, hotels
and warehouses).

1st Floor
43 St. John's Road
EAST LONDON
Phone: (0431)28899

5 Court Chambers
623 Main Street
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone: (041) 54 -1584

LEARN AND TEACH
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Court Chambers
623 Main Street
North End
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone: (041) 54 - 4245

OVGWU

308 Trevor Building
Voortrekker Street
VEREENIGING
Phone. (016) 22 - 0234

NAME OF UNION

GENERAL WORKERS UNION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

WHO CAN JOIN?

Workers from all firms and factories

NAME OF UNION
ORANGE VAAL GENERAL
WORKERS UNION

WHO CAN JOIN?

Workers from all firms and
factories. Mostly farmworkers,
hospital workers and public service
workers. (But not metal workers
and shop workers).

This branch has some members in the Orange Free State.

P.O. 'Box 1002
EAST LONDON
(No phone)

NAME OF UNION
SOUTH AFRICAN ALLIED
WORKERS UNION

WHO CAN JOIN?
Workers from all firms and factories

94 Tasnim Centre
122 Victoria Street
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 69217

(031) 69395

Room 8
17 Hill Street
PINETOWN
Phone: (031) 728796

LEARN AND TEACH
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Industrial Unions
CUSA

CUSA is a council of industrial unions. CUSA stands for the Council of Unions of South Africa. Ten
unions belong to CUSA. Check the list below for the union in your kind of work.

NAME OF UNION WHO CAN JOIN? ADDRESS

SA CHEMICAL Workers who make goods from See Addresses Below
WORKERS UNION rubber, plastics and chemicals

BUILDING, CONSTRUC- Workers who work on building See Address Below
TION & ALLI ED and construction sites. NATAL ONLY
WORKERS UNION

FOOD, BEVERAGE & Workers who work with food and See Addresses Below
ALLIED WORKERS UNION drink

STEEL, ENGINEERING & Workers who work in foundries See Addresses Below
ALLIED WORKERS UNION and engineering works

UNITED AFRICAN Workers who make cars See Address Below
MOTOR & ALLIED NATAL ONLY
WORKERS UNION

SA LAUNDRY & DYE Workers who make dyes for See Address Below
WORKERS UNION materials and who work in dry PORT ELIZABETH ONLY

cleaners.

TRANSPORT & ALLIED Workers who work for bus See Address Below
WORKERS UNION companies PORT E LIZABETH ON LY

TEXTILE WORKERS Workers who make raw See Address Below
UNION materials for blankets, wool, NATAL ONLY

sheets, canvas, fabrics etc.

SECURITY WORKERS Nightwatchmen and security See Address Below
UNION guards PORT ELIZABETH ONLY

Most of the CUSA unions can be contacted at the following offices.

1st Floor
Cnr Church and East Streets
PIETERMARITZBURG
Phone: (0331)54642

17 Print House
365 Kempston Road
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone:(041) 41 - 3403

11 Queen Street
DURBAN
Phone. (031) 54642

LEARN AND TEACH
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FOSATU is a federation of industrial unions. FOSATU stands for the Federation of South African
Trade Unions. Eight unions belong to FOSATU. Check the list below for the FOSATU union in your
industry.

(i)'1.~ ;

'''''''' ."' ...•

NAME OF UNION

CHEMICAL WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

CWIU

IE.
JGU

JEWE LLE RS AND GOLD·
SMITHS UNION

METAL AND ALLIED
WORKERS UNION of SA

NATIONAL UNION OF
TEXTILE WORKERS

NUTW

NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE
& ALLIED WORKERS UNION

•.

~.'b
._ ~l,

, ,
PAPER, WOOD & ALLIED
WORKERS UNION

PWAWU

~.A.\V h-r ",,:,\
SWEET FOOD & ALLIED
WORKE'RS UNION

SFAWU

24

WHO CAN JOIN?

All workers who make goods from
rubber, plastics, glass, petrol and
chemicals.

All workers who work with
jewellery (rings, bracelets etc) and
watches.

All workers who work in foundries,
engineering works, electrical
factories and factories that make
goods from any metals.

All workers who make materials for
clothing, industrial fabrics, canvas
goods, furniture coverings, shoe-
laces, blankets, curtains and wool.

All workers who make cars, parts
for cars and tvres.

All workers who work with wood,
doors, paper, cardboard and
packaging.

All workers who work with food
and drink.

LEARN AND TEACH



TRANSPORT & GENERAL
WORKERS UNION

All workers who work in long
distance transport and in
municipalities.

TGWU
All the FOSATU unions share the same offices and phones. Workers can go to any FOSATU office
to find out about FOSATU unions.

201/4 City Centre
18 Corporatio n Street
CAPE TOWN
Phone: (021) 46 ·8086

First Floor
Union Providers Building
234 Caledon Street
UITENHAGE
Phone. (0422) 29403

(0422) 23026

6 Jadwat Building
148 Old Main Road
ISIPINGO
Phone: (031) 92 . 3780

Suite 108
518 Church Street
PIETERMARITZBURG
Phone: (0331) 24596

Shop 12
Webbers Shopping Centre
HAMMARSDALE
Phone: (0325) 61665

2 Goodhope Street
Belville South
CAPE
Phone: (021) 95·1412

Room 6 First Floor
Central Square
44 Union Street
EAST LONDON
Phone: (0431) 28498

Suite 3
61 Hime Street
JACOBS
Phone: (031) 48 . 2633

(031) 48·6648

Shop 10
140 Alexander Street
ESTCOURT
Phone. (03631) 3672

9 and 102 Lotus Building
Cottrell Street
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone: (041) 46010

(041) 46019

2/3/4/5 Central Court
125 Gale Street
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 319511

(031) 312565

9 Imperial Lane
PINETOWN
Phone: (031) 72·9766

(031) 71 ·1663

1 Waste Centre Bu lid ing
37 Morris Street
EMPANGENI RAIL
Phone (0351) 21673

Individual Industrial Unions
Some industrial unions do not belong to a councilor federation of unions. These unions are
listed below. Check the list for the union in your kind of work.

CCAWUSA

401 MoniPak Centre
Sir Lowry Road
CAPE TOWN
Phone: (021) 46 . 5048

NAME OF UNION

COMMERCIAL CATERING
& ALLIED WORKERS UNION
OF SOUTH AFRICA.

205 Oldwell Court
Smith Street
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 316320

25

WHO CAN JOIN?

Workers in all shops, hotels and
warehouses.

17 Pri nt House
365 Kempston Road
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone: (041) 41 . 3403
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CTMWA
Trade Union House
Cnr Beverley Street and
Aden Avenue
Athlone
CAPE TOWN
Phone. (021) 67·8140

FCWU
o"'E. IS AN I.

,,0/l '11"'«" 'l}.s~\'tl;
A.FCWU

101 City Centre
18 Corporation Street
CAPE TOWN
Phone. (021) 46 - 6066

Gerald Wright Memorial Hall
Pineview
GRABOUW
(No telephone)

39 Pioneer Road
Congela
DURBAN
(No telephone)

NAME OF UNION

CAPE TOWN MUNICIPAL
WORKERS ASSOCIATION

NAME OF UNION

FOOD AND CANNING
WORKERS UNION AND
AFRICAN FOOD AND
CANNING WORKERS UNION

Ray Alexander Union Centre
Klein Drakenstein Road
Huguenot
PAARL
Phone: (0251)26836

8 Court Chambers
623 Main Street
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone: (041) 54 - 1074

WHO CAN JOIN?

All workers who work in the
municipality of Cape Town.

WHO CAN JOIN?

Workers in all factories that make
food and drink. Mostly fish
factories, factories that process and
pack food and milling factories.

P.O. Box 264
CERES
Phone: (0233)21945

1st Floor
43 St. John's Road
EAST LONDON
Phone: (0431)27688

There is also a branch in QUEENSTOWN. Contact the EAST LONDON Branch.

Court Chambers
623 Main Street
North End
PORT ELIZABETH
Phone. (041) 54 - 4245

MWASA
9th Floor
Atlantic House
16 Corporation Street
CAPE TOWN
Phone: (021) 22 - 7803

NAME OF UNION

MOTOR ASSEMBLY & COM-
PONENT WORKERS UNION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

NAME OF UNION

MEDIA WORKERS ASSOCIA-
TION OF SOUTH AFRICA

923/924 Protea House
332 West Street
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 63092
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WHO CAN JOIN?

Workers who make motor cars and
car parts,

WHO CAN JOIN?
Workers in newspapers, rnaqazmes
and printing works.

33 Caxton Street
EAST LONDON
Phone:(0431) 26141
Ask for MWASA Official.
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REMEMBER THIS IS ONLY A LIST OF UNIONS IN THE CAPE, NATAL AND ORANGE FREE
STATE. SEE LEARN AND TEACH 1983 NO.1 FOR A LIST OF UNIONS IN THE TRANSVAAL.

Worker Advice Centres
This is a list of worker advice centres. These advice centres help workers with the law, U.I.F.,
pensions, notice pay and leave pay. They also help workers with other problems.

THE BLACK SASH
5 Long Street
Mowbray
CAPE TOWN
Phone: (021) 65 - 3513

2 Harry Smith Road
G RAHAMSTOWN
Phone: (0461) 2774

INDUSTRIAL HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP (IHRG)
Department of Sociology
University of Cape Town
Private Bag
RONDEBOSCH
Phone: (021) 69 - 8531 X395

IH RG gives advice and helps trade unions with health
and safety at work.

INDUSTRIAL HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP
16 Duncan House
40 Terminus Street
EAST LONDON
Phone: (0431) 21562

GENERAL WORKERS UNION ADVICE SERVICE
1st Floor Benbow Building
Beverley Street
Athlone
CAPE TOWN
Phone. (021) 67 - 0870

S.A. INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS
Oxford Shopping Centre
256 Oxford Street
EAST LONDON
Phone: (0431) 23610

FOSATU WORKERS PROJECT
2 Central Court
125 Gale Street
DURBAN
Phone: (031) 39 - 9511

Accidents and Sickness at work
In this book you can read about accidents
and sickness in the factory. You can read
about why people get hurt or sick at work.
And you can learn about what people can do
when they get hurt or sick at work.

Price 70dincl.GST)
send a Postal Order to:
Learn and Teach
P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg 2000

~

ACCIDENTS
and
SICKNESS
at work

LEARN AND TEACH
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Letters from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach
I worked at a wool and textile factory
for 25 years. One day the foreman
told me to kick some workers. I
refused and the factory fired me.
They did not give me a testimonial
letter. And when I tried to get U.1.F.
money, the Department of Manpower
sent me away. What can I do?

Abel Tshwala
Standerton.

Thanks for the letter Abel. Please
write to the Industrial Aid Society.
They will try help you. Their address
is: Industrial Aid Society

P.O. Box 261119
EXCOM
2023 -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I found out about your magazine a
few months ago. I like the magazine.
Can I get a set of all the old
magazines?

I am also a member of the United
Women's Organization (UWO). Can
we sell your magazine? Once again,
congratulations for the magazine.
A.H. Gagioano
Stellenbosch.
Thank you for the letter. Yes, we do
sell old magazines. We have printed 10
magazines so far. Send us R2.00 and
we will send you a set of magazines.
Or send us 20 cents for each magazine
you want. Yes, we really do want
organizations to sell the magazine. If
organizations sell the magazine, the
organizati"ons get 10 cents for every
magazine they sell. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I enjoy your magazine. I buy it every
month.

I am worried about Sloppy's lover
Lizzie. Lizzie is too old for Sloppy.
He must forget about Lizzie. He must
take me instead of Lizzie.

Please ask Sloppy to send me his real
photo and his address. I am a lonely
doll. I am looking for a handsome guy
with a long nose like Sloppy.

I don't mind when Sloppy is funny.
But he must leave that ugogo Lizzie.
If he comes to visit me, I will kill all
the dogs at home. I know he is scared
of dogs. I will make Sloppy satisfied.

Joyce
Eshowe.

We've got bad news for you Joyce.
Read what happens to Sloppy this
month. Hope the news doesn't break
your heart. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Can you please write stories on Hire
Purchase (HP) and how to get a car
licence. If you write these stories,
you will make me very happy.

S. Ngoma
Cala, Transkei.

Thank you for the letter. We will try
do these stories soon. -editor
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Dear Learn and Teach
I read Learn and Teach No.4, 1982. I
have seen nothing better in simple
English. The stories are beautiful,
moving and clearly written. All the
photographs are excellent. Well done.

Dorothea Russell
CapeTown.

Dear Learn and Teach
I passedstandard five. Now I want to
do standard six. Tell me where I can
study?

Kiewiet Khoantle
Stilfontein.

Thanks for the letter. You can study
at a correspondence college. You can
find a list of colleges in the Yellow
Pages telephone book. If you need
money to study, you can try get a
bursary. If you need a bursary, write
to. The Bursary Officer

SAIRR
P.(). Box 97
JOHANNESBURG
2000 -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you for the story on Hugh
Masekela. The whole family enjoyed
reading about this great musician.
And thank you for the list of worker
organizations! Such a list can only
help the workers in this country.

L. Maluleka
Pretoria.

Dear Learn and Teach
I like your magazine very much. The
magazine helps me a lot. I like the
stories.

Simon Ntombela
Elandsfontein.

Dear Learn and Teach
I have read Learn and Teach. Now I
have found a friend to share my
problems. I like the name of the
magazine, 'Learn and Teach'.

I write musical plays. I wish to publish
them. My first play is called 'Who is
my Brother'.

I need advice. Where can I send these
plays for publication?

Siza Masiza
Qumbu.

Thanks for the letter Siza. Pleasewrite
to FUBA. They can give you advice.
Their addressis: F U B A

P.O. Box 4202
JOHANNESBURG
2000 -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a Learn and Teach reader. I just
want to say this: Learn and Teach is a
small book with great value. It gives
me hope. God bless you children of
Africa!

Albert Kheteng
Arandis, Namibia.

Write your letters to
Learn and Teach,
Po. Box 11074,
Johannesburg 2000
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Letter puzzle
Look at the pictures and
fill in the right words.

Look for the words here.
~~ money, five, man hcuse. house, television,V- radio, four hundred,twenty, bed, children,

sheep.heart,

Dear leboho,
I hope you ore well. I om fine. Iom
happy because I hove a job. I am on9ry
and 50d because you and the children
cannot live here with me.
The hostel 'IS a lonely place. People
cant make ~·t~N~2j~ easily here...-
My boss con find (5) people for
every job. Many people hove no jobs.
Lost night Isow a t sleeping on
the pavement. Many people haven't got
a ~.

My boss told me that somebody robbed
LEARN AND TEACH
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his ' ../A m .m.,,,,. The thieves took---------- mmJ ItllEl •
-- "-

the fPl: .the T:·
L.!!J ..•

and , J400) rond in cash.

Thembo was fired lost week. I lent him
____________._(20) rand. His wife is sick in --------ff!£

HIs mother is going to look after the
(,Q,~

.. _.- .---- --- -- ita}?'.·

Next month I will send money to buy Q ~

Please send greetings to my fother.
My C? is with you.
Edward.

Can you make a sentence?

write to Teach. workers many a Learn letters

soon. rain 1 Gomes the hope

LEARN AND TEACH
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What isthe word?
1; A shop where you buy medicine is coiled
a .
2; A small room in a prison is called Q

_.-------_.

3; A person who cuts hair is called a
----------------

4; A person who rents rooms is coiled
a .
5; A place where you con borrow books is
called a .
6; A place where migrant workers sleep
is called a .
7; A person who fixes cars is called Q

________________ e.

Look for the words here
landlord, cell, library, mechanic,chemist, hostel
barber.

LEARN AND TEACH
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A .1

,~~.

Look at the picture and try to answer
the questions.

What are the boys donq?

What ore the walls made of ?

What is the roof mode of?

Who bUil t this house?

Was this picture taken in Winter or Summer?
LEARN AND TEACH
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Count the things.
write the number below
write which is more.

f_P
Be Of P

D
which is more? D

D

rr
D

which is more? D
~m~

D
which is more? D

D

LEARN AND TEACH
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getting married
is like. drivins
down 3 ver~
oteep hil1-
with no )
brakes!

What. are wewaH:inl,\ 'Wait.' I
for? Let'f> 90 and blA~ onl~ mean

a we.dd\YlQ ~il\(l to ta~e!lou
1 OJ '" out.-boand tel. ever~one. a\"l'\e~-

.---.~

The\\~o to town 1.0 bu,;!a ring and to
hire some weddln~ I;iothe& •..

"elj! J5 thi~me?

Ihe next cola",<tt. home .• · _ ",;j; S
?

morutl IUorLlPisi will ~rr~ us. I have
alre&d\\ sent ~~. f"rent& ~ telegram.
Now we mtAst trW\te our ~rlends ~nd
relatives. 'Iou two, '30 and
~ind out, -the cost; of two 0)5

~ 5l1eel'/ i
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A ~ewweeK",later ... The relat'we& start
to arl'hle. jj;z:zle'5 yarents meet 5l01'P~'5
onl relati.ve, his uncle JaKes.
So ~~ are our mol<.~wen~anll'\'> unc;le.
"!. am 'l'1ea-..ed t.o meet ~OLl. _ ~

0'-

Meanwh\le qLad~S,e 'LearY\, and'feaGh'
rea er, nears abOut the weddil1g.
She is in love ",ith 51orPIJ' She
ha'Onever met him, but, she has
read about him \n ·.L.e~rn<m;lie3"h:
Itow can 51op~marr'6 another
'WOman. 'm ma\\:e sure iJf

he mllrr,es, ~'l,.
r.. -e.

~- ".
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